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Abstract 
Disturbances are inherent in every socio-ecological system (SES). However, the spate and scope of 
upheavals in contemporary SES has increased dramatically in recent years. Agricultural systems are 
perhaps the most impacted when disasters occur because different aspects of agricultural production are 
directly affected. The burgeoning farmers-Fulani herdsmen conflict in West Africa is a manifestation of 
these challenges. When faced with events like these, contemporary food systems are faced with two 
options: collapse or transform. It is essential to have resilient agricultural systems because these systems 
lie at the nexus of resolving emerging global issues. 
 
Nigeria is an important country in western Africa; it is the most populous African country. Agriculture 
plays an indispensable role in the country, employing two-thirds of the labor force. However, the sector is 
bedeviled by a plethora of challenges. Despite these challenges, it produces about 50 million metric tons 
of cassava annually which is the largest in the world. The average yield of 13.63 metric tons (MT) per ha 
is compared against a potential yield of up to 40 MT per ha; this huge difference between current yield 
and potential yield underscores the importance of resilience. 
 
To analyze the resilience of food systems in Nigeria, the five-step framework (“Resilience of what?”, 
“Resilience to what?”, “Resilience for what”, “Resilience Capacities”, “Resilience enhancing attributes”) 
developed by Meuwissen et al. (2018) was used in this study. To give a contextual view of the study area, 
the framework guided an analysis of the food systems through a literature review focused on the state of 
farming in the country. In addition, a subjective and objective evaluation approach was used to draft 
survey questions that were distributed to farmers in southwest Nigeria to investigate these issues in more 
detail on a local scale. 
 
We conclude that food systems in Nigeria have been at the reorientation phase of the adaptive cycle and 
that there is need for increased stakeholder involvement, particularly at the government level, to help 
farmers harness the benefits of resilience in the system.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
Disturbances are inherent in every socio-ecological system (SES). The spate and scope of 
upheavals in contemporary SES has increased dramatically in recent years (Folke et al., 2010; Young et 
al., 2006). Increasingly, the world today experiences natural, man-made and cyber disruptions, which 
have implications on the quality of life for millions of people. These events have a global spread and 
range from earthquakes in Mexico and hurricanes in the Caribbean to severe floods in India. According to 
Guha-Sapir et al. (2016), between 2006 and 2015, disasters affected 224 million people, were responsible 
for 69,827 deaths and caused US$154 billion in economic damage on average annually. In the United 
States, in 2019, fourteen disaster events caused property damage of one billion dollars or more (NOAA, 
2020). Similarly, in low-income countries, between 2003 and 2013, disasters affected 1.9 billion people 
and caused US$494 billion US dollar damage, these statistics do not include numerous unreported 
disasters that may have occurred (EM-DAT CRED cited in FAO, 2015). 
 
In the same vein, wars and rumors of wars continues to disrupt the flow of essential goods that 
enhance human livability around the globe, where some examples include the Syrian war, the simmering 
skirmish between the United States (U.S.) and China, and, the burgeoning farmers-Fulani herdsmen 
conflict in West Africa is a manifestation of this challenge. Other disruptions are cyber in nature.  Cyber 
disturbances include computer disruptions, data theft and use of malicious software that are targeted at 
core institutions like hospitals, power grids, democratic systems and other essential services.  
 
It is arguable that agricultural systems are perhaps the most affected when disasters occur (FAO, 2018; 
FAO, 2015) because disruptions (natural, man-made or cyber) directly influence different aspects of 
agricultural production. Disruptions affect the loss of harvest and its impact on food security through 
factors such as the destruction of irrigation systems and other critical agricultural infrastructure, livestock 
death, exterminated crops, waterbody contamination and increased crop and animal susceptibility to 
insects and pathogens (Boto and Pandya-Lorch, 2013). Disturbances peculiar to agricultural systems 
include trade wars and restrictions among nations, depleting land and water resources, increased intensity 
and frequency of extreme weather events, high variability in energy and input prices, labor and trade 
disruption, outbreak of virus and other pathogens. On the consumer end, disruptions of supply chains 
causes severe scarcity of essential goods with attendant implications like price hikes in commodities, 
which are exacerbated in low-income countries where the livelihood of smallholder famers, pastoralists, 
fishers and forest dependent communities are directly tied to the environmental conditions (FAO, 2015). 
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The upheaval of agricultural systems is traceable to the industrial revolution that occurred during 
the mid-19th Century, which heralded unprecedented alteration of the environment as an unintended 
consequence. The transition from use of crude implements to mechanized equipment, the massive 
extraction of environmental resources and the use of coal and other fossil fuels to power engines occurred 
during this period (Maya-Ambía, 2015). This process greatly changed the structure and function of the 
ecosystem upon which agriculture productivity depends, and which has not abated in contemporary times. 
This impact is projected to continue long into the future even if humans halt pollutant generating activities 
(Mauritsen and Pincus, 2017; NASA, 2019); consequently, it is safe to conclude that agricultural systems 
will continue to be exposed to upheavals. 
 
Another significant epoch in agricultural systems upheaval occurred during the 1930s Dust Bowl 
in the U.S, which had severe implications on food security and livelihoods, which ultimately resulted in 
significant transformations of farming practices. In contemporary times, COVID-19 is revealing the 
potential for significant disruptions to agricultural systems. It has caused unprecedented shocks affecting 
shipping, supplies, consumer behaviors, supply chains, market dynamics, labor, and agricultural 
production, which are all expected to persist and redefine the paradigm of contemporary agricultural 
systems (WFP, 2020). When faced with events like these, contemporary food systems are faced with two 
options: collapse or transform. It is essential to have resilient agricultural systems because these systems 
lie at the nexus of resolving emerging global issues (Stamoulis, 2018; FAO, 2017). 
 
The resultant effects of upheaval in agricultural systems include the observed prevalence of food 
insecurity and hunger around the world, hindrance to achieving global objectives of eradicating poverty 
and hunger, health and safety issues, supply chain disruption, loss of customers, loss of farmlands, 
reputational damage, increases in the cost of doing business and physical damages. These shocks are 
particularly severe on food security in countries that are net importers of food, such as Singapore, 
countries in the Caribbean, some African and Middle East countries, and regions with high incidence of 
hunger and poverty such as Southeast Asia. In low-income countries like Nigeria, food prices have 
skyrocketed as a result (WFP, 2020). Ultimately the financial bottom-lines of farmers and players in 
allied industries and consumers are impacted and their livelihoods threatened. 
 
Conversely, by virtue of being a basic human need, food production through agriculture is 
indispensable, contemporary crop and livestock production is required to increase by 60% from 2006 
levels to accommodate the expected midcentury population surge (Asfaw and Branca, 2018; FAO, 2016). 
It is therefore imperative for the global agricultural community to improve the productivity of farming 
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systems while being able to cope with upheavals. Similarly, it is important that farmers are able to are 
able to persist during periods of upheavals, harness opportunities to perform better and maintain a 
constantly improving business metrics among farmers. 
 
The widespread evidences of vulnerability and fragility in agricultural systems around the world 
mirrors concerns that also apply to communities and societies (Rose, 2009). Given these concerns, an 
emphasis on resilience has appeared.  Communities are now emphasizing policies that can enhance their 
capacities to respond to different kinds of upheavals (Schipper and Langston, 2015). According to 
Renschler et al. (2010), resilience is the ability of communities to weaken the impact of present and future 
upheavals, and be able to control its effects when it occurs, in a way that allows for minimal social 
disruptions. 
 
Despite its relative newness, considerable progress has been made in research involving resilience 
in different fields such as economics, ecology and engineering (Rose, 2009; Rose, 2007; Rose and 
Oladosu, 2007; Rose and Liao, 2005; Chang and Chinozuka, 2004; Davidson and Cagnan, 2004; Rose 
and Lim, 2002; Tierney, 1997). The necessity of harnessing inbuilt resilience and co-opting ingenious 
mechanisms as response to upheavals is widely acknowledged in literature (Rose and Krausmann, 2013; 
Rose and Blomberg, 2010; Schipper and Langston, 2015). However, the comprehensive resilience 
thinking and analysis suggests an expansion beyond reduction of monetary losses or analysis of desirable 
attributes of a system. Examining relationship between different societal components and multiple types 
of extreme events are not well understood (Meuwissen et al., 2018; Bruneau et al., 2003). Similarly, 
Renschler et al., (2010) asserted that current literature have yet to agree on an explicit set of procedures to 
quantify resilience in context of different hazard or how to determine whether entities are advancing 
towards becoming more resilient. 
 
In resilience studies of agricultural systems the works of Meuwissen et al. (2019) stands out.  This 
work draws from the concept of adaptive cycles in ecological system (growth, equilibrium, collapse, and 
reorientation) through which systems pass in response to external and internal changes. They developed a 
five-step framework (resilience of what, resilience to what, resilience for what purpose, resilience 
indicators, and resilience attributes) to analyze the resilience of agricultural systems.  
 
 
In low-income countries like Nigeria, agriculture plays an indispensable role in improving the 
livelihood of a vast majority of the citizens, employing 2 billion rural dwellers globally despite obvious 
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challenges these group are the backbone of global food systems (Rapsomanikis, 2015). In Nigeria, after 
decades of neglect due to focus on the oil-based economy, there have been dire implications for the 
agricultural sector and food security in the country. There is a renewed interest in agriculture, the 
government committed to transition to an agriculture driven economy in an effort to eradicate burgeoning 
food insecurity in the country. There is a vast untapped potential for increasing yield and eradicating food 
insecurity in the country. This becomes important in the face of agricultural yield plateau in high-income 
regions of the world on which Nigeria has previously depended on for food imports (Grassini et al., 2013) 
see figure 1.  
 
The untapped potential for improved agricultural system performance in low-income countries 
underscore the importance of this research. Using the framework developed by Meuwissen et al. (2018), 
this research study conducts an analysis of food system resilience in Nigeria.  
 
 
Fig. 1: Difference between potential yield and actual yield in different regions of the world, highlighting a 
80% yield gap in west Africa despite this the region is 80% self-sufficient in food production. (Source: 
Grassini et al., 2013; www.yieldgap.org). 
 
 
The objectives of this study are to conduct an analysis that: 
• Describe the characteristics of farmers in Nigeria 
• Examine the disturbance exposure for food system in Nigeria 
• Examine the coping mechanisms for hazards in Nigeria 
• Develop indicators to measure resilience in Nigeria. 
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CHAPTER 2: Review of Literature 
2.1 Deconstructing Resilience 
The Latin root for resilience, “resilio” means to rebound. In most dictionaries, resilience is the 
ability of systems to recover after an upheaval, disturbance, or disasters. In contemporary discourse, its 
usage evolved from the psychology and psychiatry disciplines around 1940, and it is mainly accredited to 
Garmezy 1973 cited in Renschler et al, 2010, as well as Werner and Smith 1985 cited in Renschler et al, 
2010. It has subsequently gained prominence within social and ecological sciences. It is used to 
characterize the link between socioecological systems (SES) and the complex dynamics in responding to 
disturbance and change. In social sciences, resilience is used to reconcile dynamic behaviors with stability 
concept. In ecology, it is used to describe the dynamism of SES and their ability to retain their general 
structure and function, this notion recognizes that in situation where resilience of an initial system has 
been exceeded a new stable system may emerge (Holling, 1973, cited in Briske, 2017). In other 
discourses the concept it is used as a substitute for conceiving sustainable development, food security, 
establish the association between assistance aids and development, climate change adaptation and 
vulnerability thinking (Levine, 2014).  
 
Some definitions of resilience include: 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defines resilience as the ability of social or 
ecological system to absorb upheavals, maintain self-organization, adapt to stress and change while 
retaining core structure and functions (IPCC, 2007 cited in Tyler and Moench, 2012). Similarly, the 
Resilience Alliance group defines it as the capacity of a social-ecological system to retain structure and 
function within the same ecological regime while absorbing the impacts of upheavals (Resilience 
Alliance, 2020). The Sandia National Laboratories cited in Vugrin et al. (2010) included element of time 
in their definition. They defined it as the ability of a system to minimize the magnitude and time deviation 
from desirable system performance levels. The Stockholm Resilience Centre (2020) defines resilience in 
social systems as the ability of communities to absorb and recover from environmental, social, economic 
or political upheaval. They described, ecological resilience as a measure of how much upheavals which 
maybe storms, fire or chemical pollutants an ecosystem can manage without shifting into a different 
qualitatively state.  
 
Summarily resilience connotes the condition of being able to outlive an adverse situation (such as 
domestic abuse or an earthquake) and/or to refer to the ability to recover from such an event (Lisa and 
Lara, 2015). 
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2.2 Engineering and Ecological Resilience  
According to Holling (1996), when examined, resilience is amenable to different forms that could 
broadly be classified either as engineering or ecological. Examining the properties of stability is 
considered useful to distinguish between engineering or ecological resilience. This stability property may 
be either elements of effectiveness, persistence, sturdiness, flexibility, constancy or transformability 
(Holling, 1973 cited by Holling, 1996). On the one hand engineering resilience emphasizes stability near 
an equilibrium state. In this context, resilience concerns how far a system can be displaced from its 
stability point and its return to that state once the upheaval terminates, so that sturdiness in the face of 
upheaval and the rate of rebound to equilibrium are used to measure resiliency (Holling, 1996). On the 
other hand, ecological resilience highlights “disequilibrium” which are conditions that may deviate from a 
stable state, the creation of a new system with a different kind of behavior or another stability domain 
(Holling, 1973). This perspective recognizes the likelihood that a system may restructure around an 
alternate equilibrium point and may or may not return to their initial stable state (Gunderson, 2000 cited 
in Briske et al., 2017). Measurement of ecological resilience aligns around the notion of the amount of 
upheaval a system can absorb before a new system with different structure and function emerges. 
 
Summarily, although engineering and ecological resilience broadly correspond to equilibrium and 
non-equilibrium ecological models they do not originate from this (Briske et al., 2017). Efficiency, 
constancy, and predictability are attributes that form the core of engineering resilience thinking while 
persistence, variability, and unpredictability form the core of ecological resilience (Young, 2010; Holling, 
1996). 
 
2.3 Economic Resilience 
The works of Rose (Rose, 2009; 2007; 2003; 2015; Rose et al., 2005) and Chang (2009) have 
greatly advanced the understanding of economic dimensions of resilience. He conceives resilience in 
terms of the flux of goods and services (termed business interruption when upheaval occurs) this view 
contrasts with popular perspectives where resilience is considered in terms of stock of assets. He argues 
that flux measures are an improvement on stock measures. According to him, it is not physical assets that 
forms the core of economic but rather the continuous flux of benefits that emanate from these stocks. 
Therefore resilience should be measured in terms of functionality, typically as the delivery of desirable 
output, such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP) or other measures of human well-being, as opposed to 
property damage (Rose, 2015). At micro level this could translate to the net revenue accrued from the 
avoidance of losses from business interruption (Rose, 2015). 
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From an economics point of view, there are four forms of resilience, including 
• Static economic resilience which is described as the ability of systems to remain functional (continue 
economic production) in the face of an upheaval. According to the sources, an upheaval imposes 
additional stress on already scarce economic resources therefore an increased need to efficiently 
allocate scarce available resources to maintain functionality in the event of an upheaval and the period 
during the course of recovery. According to him static resilience addresses the core economic 
problem of efficient resources distribution (Rose, 2004b; 2007 cited in Rose, 2009). 
• Dynamic economic resilience involves the momentum of recovery from an upheaval to attain a 
desirable state through efficient utilization of resources for repair and reconstruction. 
• Inherent resilience refers to the inherent ability to manage upheavals, such as  the ability of 
individuals or firms to substitute for other inputs sources when the primary source has been truncated 
by an external shock, or the ability of the markets to reallocate resources in response to market forces.  
• In event of an upheaval, adaptive resilience refers to the ability to retain functionality on the basis of 
resourcefulness or additional effort. At the micro level this could be improving and enhancing the 
number of input substitution mechanism or strengthening the market by providing information to 
match suppliers with customers (Rose, 2009). 
 
The foregoing reveals the multidimensional nature of resilience. That is, it is applicable to physical, 
ecological, engineering, social and political systems (Renschler et al, 2010). It has informed the study and 
analysis of short-term disasters (e.g., Tierney, 1997; Bruneau et al., 2003; Rose, 2004; and Rose, 2007) 
and long-term phenomena, such as climate change (see, e.g., Timmerman, 1981; Dovers and Handmer, 
1992). Step 3 (resilience for what) in the five-step framework (resilience for what) closely aligns with the 
core tenets of the economic dimensions of resilience see section 3.2.  
 
This wide applicability of resilience has not come without its issues. These issues encompass the 
broadness and versatility of the concept itself, multiple factors of resilience and different scientific 
perspectives toward it: “as a weakness or an advantage, static and dynamic inclusive” (Jones, 2018). 
Despite these differences, some convergence emerges including, learning, self-organization, options, and 
flexibility (Bizikova et al., 2019; Schipper and Langston2015). Other convergences include indigenoius 
knowledge, local networks and relationships, communication flow, physical health, leadership and 
governance, resources, economic investment, preparedness, and mental outlook (Patel et al., 2017). 
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Summarily, the core objectives of resilience are to curtail the reduction in quality of life, as well 
as minimize loss of life, injuries, and economic losses (Bruneau et al, 2019). Additional benefits include 
mitigation of future disaster losses and refinements in the built environment, explore opportunities to 
harness better outcome from disaster and long-term sustainability (National Research Council, 2006).  
 
Strategies to reinforce resilience includes actions that enhances the capacity of a community's 
infrastructure to remain functional during and after an upheaval. Replacing lost capacities through 
provision of government aid, insurance payment, and private donations, provision of mental health 
support and other assistance services to victims, emergency response and strategies that effectively cope 
with and contain losses and through recovery strategies that enable social units to return to levels of pre-
disaster functionality level in a timely manner (Bruneau et al., 2003, National Research Council, 2006). 
 
2.4 Measuring Resilience 
Measurement is the methodical process of assigning a number to observable phenomenon. The 
phenomenon ‘‘heat’’ is measured by associating a number called temperature to it (Hinkel, 2010). The 
presence of a certain organism (lichen) is used to indicate air quality (Hinkel, 2010). NDVI (normalized 
difference vegetation index) is used as a proxy to calculate ecosystem quality (Hinkel, 2010; Renshler et 
al., 2010). Allen et al. (2016) used changes in perimeter- to-edge ratio of a natural habitat in an urban 
space to estimate the influence of edge effects on resilience, and they contend that abiotic and biotic 
conditions can be used to asses spatial resilience. 
 
As opposed to observable phenomena, resilience is a theoretic construct, because it is not an 
inherently observable phenomenon, its measurement would benefit from a contextualized in relation to a 
given outcome for example in terms of food security (Sturgess, 2016). Consequently, institutions with 
different focus on resilience use disparate approaches to simulate, quantify and monitor it. There is no 
clear convention on how to reliably and credibly measure resilience (Jones, 2018; Hinkel, 2010). Against 
that backdrop, resilience measurement was identified as a tool to justify investments and monitor 
programs success (Sturgess, 2016; Rose and Krausmann, 2013). It is difficult to assess the progress of 
individuals and social systems towards becoming more resilient. It is therefore important to advance a 
unified definition for resilience, methodological procedures and analytical tools needed to measure 
resilience, evaluate results of resilience programs with reproducible results.  
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Levine (2014), advanced three categories of arguments for better resilience metrics:  
1. Informed decisions in prioritization and allocation of resources to the vulnerable in the community, 
2. Focus on increasing uncertainty and fragility around the world and 
3. The need to refine methods for collection, analysis and use of evidence based for decision-making 
 
Jones and Tanner (2017 cited in Jones 2018) asserted that two categories of resilience 
measurement emerge in the literature: objective and subjective evaluations. Objective refers to 
quantification that are independent of the subject's judgment. They are externally determined by the 
evaluator rather than the evaluated people or communities. These form the bulk of resilience 
measurement practices in practice and research. Hence, current advancement of the mechanisms that 
influence societal responses to upheavals is influenced by researches that adopt the objective approach 
(Jones, 2018). 
 
The subjective approach, on the other hand, is nascent and rapidly gaining traction, these elevate 
the value of grassroots familiarity with factors that influence their own resilience. Deeply entrenched in 
this approach is the desire to empower the entity being observed and to reduce external influence. 
Subjective approaches actively utilize the perceptions and judgments of the subject(s) in question. 
Therefore, subjective tools evolve around approaches that harness perceptions of what resilience mean at 
the grassroot, and the factors influence their own resilience as well as self-evaluations of their response 
capacity (Jones, 2018). 
 
Elements of both approaches was adopted in this study. Initially, we visited the study area with a 
set of pre-determined questions that were developed based on the literature, which was refined to create 
the final set based on our initial consultation and interviews with farmers and other stakeholders in the 
study areas. 
 
2.4.1 Problems with Measurement 
The most accurate response to a question regarding “how resilience can be measured” would be 
to respond that resilience measurement cannot be done because as opposed to observable phenomena like 
heat, resilience is a theoretical construct (Hinkel, 2010). According to Levine (2014), resilience is not a 
single thing, improving resilience is not a single class of activities and it takes different shapes and cannot 
be measured with a common tool. 
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In his submission about vulnerability measurement, Hinkel (2010) opines that indicators for 
theoretic constructs like vulnerability or resilience involve two distinctive challenges. Proper delineation 
of the concerned entity being the first. For example, at a country level, there is multiplicity of interests 
and boundaries that could encompass different regions, economic sectors and social groups, different 
hazards (natural, man-made or cyber). Even when assessing a “small scale” system which may be at 
community level, it is important to consider the nuances of political, institutional, economic and social 
contexts that influence resilience. This is perhaps why Bene et al., (2015) opined that the dynamic 
adaptability of the resilience concept on different scale and dimension makes standard survey instruments 
insufficient for adequately quantify resilience.  
 
The second challenge lies in developing resilience indicators that adequately captures the 
futuristic dimensions of resilience. Capturing this futuristic dimension implies the use of a predictive or 
simulation model to depict the state of resilience such that the analysis of present state returns plausible 
information on future resilience state (Hinkel, 2010). Indicators that are currently used like the Human 
Development Index (HDI), for example, have been criticized for presenting a tenuous depiction of the 
current state of development rather than the possibility of future development (Hinkel, 2010).  
 
2.4.2 Operationalizing 
Being a theoretic construct, operationalizing would be a more accurate terms for an attempt at 
measuring it. Operationalizing is a process that allows theoretic concepts to be mapped to observable 
variables through the use of indicators. Often times multiple indicator variables are used make a concept 
operational (Gallopin, 1997). 
 
Indexes or composite indicators aggregates functions from observable variables to theoretical 
variable. For example, the HDI (2020) maps the values of the four observable variables namely life 
expectancy, adult literacy, mean years of schooling and income to describe the theoretical variable human 
development. Cutter et al. (2010) used indicators of housing capital, equitable incomes, employment, 
business size, and position access and female labor force participation to develop their resilience index. 
 
The PEOPLES resilience framework developed at The Multidisciplinary Center for Earthquake 
Engineering Research (MCEER) in 2009 aggregates variable from the physical, environmental, socio-
economic-political/organizational to describe community resilience (Renschler et al., 2010). 
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Population and demographics mapped using composition, distribution, socio-economic status, 
Environmental/ecosystem mapped using air quality, soil, biomass, biodiversity, etc. 
Organized governmental services mapped using legal and security services, health services. etc.  
Physical infrastructure mapped using facilities, lifelines, 
Lifestyle and community mapped using competence quality of life, 
Economic development mapped using financial, production, employment distribution, 
Social-cultural capital mapped using education services, child and elderly care services.  
 
2.5 Progress Made (How resilience has been measured in other works) 
Several attempts  (Cutter et al, 2010, Bruneau et al, 2003; Rose et al, 2003, 2007; Tierney, 1995, 
Cutter et al., 2010; Kajitani and Tatano, 2019; Sandia National Laboratory, 2010) have been made to 
measure the different dimensions of resilience (environmental, social, economic, physical, institutional) 
however the peculiarity of the concept has not left these results without their drawbacks because its 
elements and indicators vary with context. However, their efforts have been useful to distinguish what 
resilience is and what it is not.  
 
Despite these shortcomings, efforts have been made to operationalize resilience measures that can 
be used as indicators in the physical, built environment, and socioeconomic dimensions to operationalize 
and quantify the theoretic resilience concepts  
 
Levine (2014), identified five approaches to measuring resilience, including: 
i. Quantification based on functionality, for example quantifying the safety of backup computer systems 
for airline companies, the ASPIRE software, the MCEER, and the PEOPLES framework 
ii. Quantification based on indicators and characteristics, for example the livelihood vulnerability index 
(Hahn et al., 2009 cited in Levine, 2014). 
iii. Quantification based on food access 
iv. Quantification based on activities 
v. Quantification derived from theoretical resilience frameworks 
 
In their analysis, Lisa and Langstrom (2015) opined that while individual indicators appear peripheral 
to resilience, if accompanied by qualitative contextual information, they are useful to provide a sense of 
direction. For this reason, and shown in later sections, this study combined quantitative and qualitative 
data in the analysis. 
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2.6 Global Response 
In different locations in the world, the debilitating effects of upheavals have been experienced. 
Consequently, studies are done to better understand and address the consequences from disasters. 
According to the Department for International Development (DFID, 2011), concepts of resilience now 
form a key consideration in the development of humanitarian works. Notable among this effort are the 
Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), a global research partnership on 
agricultural that works to strengthen agricultural systems resilience by reducing rural poverty, increasing 
food security, improving human health and nutrition, and ensuring more sustainable management of 
natural resources (CGIAR, 2020). The ‘New Vision for Agriculture’ by the World Economic Forum, 
works to address sustainability issues that may arise due to the expected mid-century population surge 
(WEF, 2020). FAO has multiple agricultural programs that assists countries to increase resilience at 
multiple scales (households, communities and institutions) (FAO, 2020). The Daugherty Water for Food 
Global Institute (DWFGI), through its global network of interdisciplinary researchers, works to address 
this challenge through its focus on technology, practices and policy solutions that have particularly 
recorded cutting edge results in advancing high productivity agriculture, closing water and agricultural 
productivity gaps, improving groundwater management for agricultural production and managing 
agricultural drought. 
 
There is a concerted effort by academics, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), National and 
International institutions to develop a unified resilience measure. It is towards this end that CRAWL 
(Center for Resilience in Working Agricultural Landscapes) at University of Nebraska Lincoln, MCEER 
(Multidisciplinary Center for Earthquake Engineering Research) at the University of Buffalo, CREATE 
(Center for Risk and Economic Analysis of Terrorism Events) at the University of Southern California 
(USC) were all established. The Rockefeller Foundation funded efforts to launch the Resilience 
Measurement Community of Practice. Similarly, FAO has established a Resilience Analysis Unit (RAU). 
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CHAPTER 3: Resilience Analysis in Agricultural Systems 
Contemporary farming systems are bedeviled by a plethora of challenges. The key challenges 
include extreme weather events, reduced soil quality, aggressive international policies, and changing 
consumer preferences among others. Farming systems dynamics influence how systems respond and cope 
with these risks. Meuwissen et al. (2019) define the resilience of a farming system as its ability to 
safeguard the provision of public and private goods in the face of increasingly complex economic, social, 
environmental and institutional challenges. 
  
Several resilience studies describe and weigh positive and negative indicator properties of a 
system. Other studies focus on equilibrium (conservation) (Frankenberger et al., 2014, cited by Schipper 
and Langston, 2015; The Rockefeller Foundation, cited by Schipper and Langston, 2015, SHARP by 
FAO, 2017; Bizikova et al., 2017). However, use of indicators alone does not adequately capture the 
depth of resilience (Schipper and Langston, 2015). Other researchers in their analyses of agricultural 
systems resilience often focus on production capability and generally conclude that ecologically diverse 
systems are more resilient to upheavals (Meuwissen et al., 2018; Porter et al., 2013 cited in Meuwissen et 
al., 2018; Lin, 2011). 
 
According to Andersen et al. (2007, cited in Meuwissen et al., 2018; Mandryk et al., 2012 cited in 
Meuwissen et al., 2018) state that in addition to indicator variables, a comprehensive resilience analysis of 
agricultural systems must consider changes in technology, markets and policies that influence the 
evolution of agricultural systems. In their work, Meuwissen et al. (2018) categorized these additional 
processes as agricultural production, farm demographics, and governance processes. 
 
Meuwissen et al. (2018) conceptualized these processes as explained below. 
Agricultural production is conceived as core agricultural activities and peripheral functions undertaken by 
farms in pursuit of the delivery of public and private goods, which includes the provision of food and 
fiber, landscape services, and mitigation of pollution. Demographics are concerned with the provision of 
labor to farming system including farm population (immediate family inclusive), business continuity and 
hired labor. Governance borders with societal organization processes that steers communities in trajectory 
towards shared goals through a combination of economic, communications, and regulatory steering 
mechanism (Meuwissen et al., 2018). 
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3.1 Relevance of the theory of Adaptive Cycle in Ecological Systems 
In recognition that the dynamism of SES that dictates that these systems does not always maintain 
some stable or equilibrium state. Carpenter et al. (2001) theorized the growth/exploitation, conservation, 
collapse/release (“creative destruction”), and “renewal/reorganization” phase (as shown in fig. 1 below) in 
which natural systems must oscillate around in response to changing environments and internal dynamics 
(Carpenter et al., 2001). 
 
In their work, (Meuwissen et al., 2018) adopted the adaptive cycle in ecological systems to 
conceptualize the different phases (growth, conservation, collapse, reorganization) through which an 
agricultural system might pass in response to changing environments and internal dynamics. Current 
models of the adaptive cycle evolved to include four distinct phases: growth/exploitation (r), conservation 
(K), collapse or release (omega), and reorganization (alpha) (The Resilience Alliance, 2020).  
 
In resilience analysis of agricultural systems, identifying the phase in which is farming systems is 
in, is useful in refining recommendations. According to Gunderson (2002), in different phases of the 
adaptive cycle the quality of resilience changes and might assume different dimensions or meaning at a 
particular phase in the cycle. However, most studies have been confined to the growth and 
equilibrium/conservation phase while ignoring the potentiality of a collapse and reorientation phase 
(Meuwissen et al., 2018). This cycle is used in this work as a representation to better characterize the 
changes in farming systems. 
 
Fig. 1: Adaptive cycle (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
  
Meuwissen et al. (2019) draw an analogy between traditional SES and farming systems. They 
concluded that in their production, purpose and response to changing internal dynamics and external 
upheavals, farming systems differ from traditional SES particularly ecological systems. In comparison to 
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ecological systems, the potency of upheavals in causing drastic changes on the system is less severe and 
automatic than in farming systems. Additionally, farming systems may not oscillate through all phases of 
the adaptive cycle notwithstanding some correlation with these phases that can be identified (Van 
Apeldoorn et al., 2011, cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019).  However, the ecological model presented above 
serves as a useful guide for depicting the state of farming systems. For instance, in the event of an 
upheaval that affects a farming system, risk management techniques may be adopted to ensure that the 
system remains functional or a quick return of normal functionality (conservation), it may lead to the 
adoption of new practices (reorganization) or the breakdown and abandonment of an agricultural system 
(collapse) (Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
According to Carpenter et al. (2001) the following are core attributes of resilience in a SES context, 
which are applicable to a farming system.  
i. the amount of change imposed by an external force that a system can absorb without substantial 
change in state (maintaining controls on its structure and function), 
ii. the degree to which the system is able to self-organize a contrast with a lack of organization imposed 
by external upheaval, 
iii. the adaptability capability, which is linked with learning. 
 
3.2  The Five-step Framework 
In their work, Carpenter et al. (2001 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019) and Herrera (2017 cited in 
Meuwissen et al., 2019) proposed a framework for resilience analysis of SES, which involved addressing 
the questions ‘resilience of what’, ‘resilience to what’, and ‘resilience for what purpose’ to which 
Meuwissen et al. (2019) added two more questions ‘what resilience capacities”, and ‘what enhances 
resilience’. Other frameworks like Quinlan et al. (2016 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019) have additional 
steps like ‘resilience for whom?’. However, the works of Meuwissen et al. (2019) is preferred, because it 
was widely used across different farming systems in Europe which underscores it applicability.  
 
The figure below (fig. 2) depicts the 5-step process, steps 1 to 3 addresses specified resilience, 
while ‘bottom-up’ step 5 and 4 address general resilience (Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
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Fig. 2: Framework to assess the resilience of an agricultural system; the left column shows the guiding 
questions when doing a resilience analysis. Going from top to bottom, steps 1-3 are called specified 
resilience while the last two steps going up is the general resilience (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
3.2.1 Description of the system (Resilience of what?) 
Contextualization answers the question “resilience of what?” and is deeply entrenched in 
resilience analysis.  Contextualization allows for identifying system components, key players, delineation 
of appropriate scale (spatial and temporal) (Resilience Alliance, 2010). It may be in the context of a social 
group socio-economic or political system environmental or institution. The geographic region and time 
under consideration may also be identified (Resilience Alliance, 2007a,b). Challenges and responses are 
strongly influenced by the characteristics of the system (resilience of what), which can either buffer or 
exacerbate their effects. 
 
In agricultural systems, identifying the location, main activity, key divisions(s), farm type(s), core 
commodities, supply chain actors and challenge(s) is significant in imagining the resilience of what? 
(Meuwissen et al., 2019). Since the main product determines the character of a system, not all enterprises 
or people within a farming system are considered a part of the system. Similarly, a farm system is 
composed of core farm actors and non-farm actors that include people involved with insurance, public 
policy, extension service, cooperative banks, environmental organizations etc. as shown in fig. 3 below.   
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Fig. 3: Characterizing farming systems actors using actors (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
According to Meuwissen et al. (2019), the links between farming systems and various social and 
economic processes imply that they all influence each other. This link implies these systems can have 
multiple effects, e.g. “through job and income creation, network effects, resource use, landscape impacts 
and emissions” which in turn determine the character of the farming system (Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
Summarily, while the focus of the framework is the farming/agricultural system on a broader 
scale, an analysis should include other nested levels of the system which includes farm households, 
supply chain actors, and other levels (Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
3.2.2 Key systems challenges (Resilience to what)?  
Answering the question, Resilience to what? involves identifying both internal and external 
drivers of change and upheavals (Resilience Alliance, 2007a,b). These are conditions that could impede 
the ability of the farming system to deliver the desirable levels of public and private goods. These are 
grouped under economic, environmental, social and institutional themes as shown in fig. 4 (Meuwissen et 
al., 2019).  
 
DFID (2011) distinguished between two classes of upheavals namely, shocks and stress. 
According to them, shocks are sudden events that influence the vulnerability of the system and its 
components. These could be weather-related, geophysical events or conflict-related shocks, which 
includes floods, high winds, landslides, droughts, earthquakes, disease outbreaks, and outbreaks of 
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fighting or violence, economic volatility, divorce, succession/ inheritance issues. Even the introduction of 
“disruptive” technologies like the cell phone is deemed a shock (OECD, 2014). 
It is important to draw a distinction between a risk and a shock event. According to OECD 
(2014), a risk is a probabilistic event and its potential consequences, a shock occurs when a risk becomes 
actualized. For example, being on a fault line may imply a geographic location is at risk of an earthquake, 
an earthquake occurrence would be the shock. 
 
Stresses are long-term trends that exacerbate the vulnerability of components within a system. These 
include natural resource degradation, loss of agricultural production, urbanization, population changes, 
climate change, political instability, and economic decline (DFID, 2011). These stresses often develop as 
gradual changes to the systems environments, with examples including the diffusion of invasive species, 
the population of aging farmer, or the change in consumers’ preferences (Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
 
Fig. 4: Examples of farming system challenges organized along the four themes of environmental, social. 
Economic and Institutional (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
According to the Resilience Alliance (2010), profiling the pattern of upheavals over time can 
inform the proper intervention model, for example, rather than engaging in activities that could hamper 
resilience efforts like controlling or preventing upheavals, which could ultimately weaken a systems 
resilience. Additionally, this process could benefit from consultations with stakeholders and developing 
historical profiles of the system (Resilience Alliance, 2007a,b). 
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FAO (2016) highlighted three main groups of upheavals to agricultural systems:  
• Natural hazards: including climate change extreme events;  
• Food chain crises of transboundary or technological threats: including plant pests and diseases, 
animal diseases and food safety); and  
• Crises: including violent conflicts. 
 
3.2.3 Core function of the system (Resilience for what)? 
Core functions of agricultural systems are broadly categorized into the provision of public and 
private goods. Private goods include the provision of food and improved livelihood for actors in the 
system. Public goods, meanwhile, include ensuring the sustainability of natural resources, air quality 
control, landscape quality and animal welfare, see fig. 5. (Meuwissen et al., 2019). These (public and 
private goods) are linked to systems challenges and could be influenced by these challenges. 
 
Due to the multiplicity of functions, priorities may differ for different stakeholders. For some 
stakeholders, landscape, diversity would be their priority while for others it might be maximum 
production. This situation might lead to tradeoffs where costs and benefits may be reallocated 
(Meuwissen et al., 2019). Additionally, desirable functionality is not static, and it changes over time, 
largely driven by changes in societal preferences (Meuwissen et al., 2019). According to Meuwissen et al. 
(2019) a transformation of state may occur if the balance between both functions (provision of public and 
private goods) is undesirable or unsustainable. 
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Fig. 5: Key functions of farming system (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2019). 
 
3.2.4 Systems capacities that influences resilience (Resilience Capacities) 
Meuwissen et al. (2019) highlights three capacities that are important characteristics of resilience: 
Robustness, Adaptability and Transformability (RAT) shown in fig. 6. These are linked to the 
performance of the essential functions (Meuwissen, 2018). According to Meuwissen et al., (2019), the 
inherent capacity to withstand stress and unanticipated shocks is referred to as robustness; this, implies 
that desired levels of output are maintained in the face of upheavals. Examples of robustness include early 
harvest, withdrawing children from school, delaying debt repayments, diversification of livelihoods, 
involvement of the private sector in delivering basic services, and introducing drought resistant seed 
(OECD, 2014). 
 
Rose and Elizabeth (2013) likened adaptability as a measure of ingenuity during upheavals. 
Meuwissen et al., (2018) describe it as the capacity to adjust production processes, composition of inputs, 
the, production, promotion methods, and risk management techniques in response to upheavals but 
without significantly altering the structures and feedback mechanism of the farming system. Through this 
capacity, external drivers and internal processes are adjusted to respond to upheavals without major 
qualitative changes in function or structural identity development (Folke et al. 2010 cited in Meuwissen et 
al., 2018; OECD, 2014). Examples of adaptive capacity include diversification of livelihoods, 
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involvement of the private sector in delivering basic services, and introducing drought resistant seed 
(OECD, 2014).  
  
Transformability is the change of state of a system from one condition to another where 
previously potent threats will no longer have an impact. This can be necessary when existing ecological, 
economic or social structures make the existing system unable to perform core functions (Walker et al., 
2004 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2018). It is the capacity to maintain internal structure and feedback 
mechanism to ensure delivery of goods while undergoing change in response to shock or stress. 
Meuwissen et al., (2018) define it as the capacity to significantly adjust the internal structure and 
feedback mechanisms of the farming system in response to upheaval in such a way that delivery of 
functions continues. Examples of transformative capacity include the introduction of conflict resolution 
mechanisms, urban planning measures, and actions to stamp out corruption (OECD, 2014). 
 
Fig. 6: Illustration of the three resilience capacities (robustness, adaptability, and transformation) (Source: 
Meuwissen et al., 2019 based on Holling et al., 2002). 
 
When operationalizing, a comprehensive classification of a system into phases of RAT is not 
straightforward. However the process (operationalizing) would benefit from exploring the “(i) dynamics 
of the essential functions (robustness), (ii) the relation between risks (shocks, long-term pressures) and 
responses (adaptability), and (iii) the occurrence of tipping points (drastic system changes, regime shifts 
within one generation, changed identity) (transformability)” (Meuwissen et al., 2018). Therefore, 
indicators include scope for changing identity, therefore the delivery of the essential functions in the face 
of upheavals are good indicators of robustness, therefore proxies like aggregate amount of food produced 
can be used to measure robustness (Meuwissen et al., 2018). 
 
3.2.5 Systems attributes that enhances resilience (resilience enhancing attributes)  
 Resilience attributes are competences acting singularly and or combined to create the enabling (or 
constraining) circumstances that enhances resilience capacities (Meuwissen et al., 2019). These attributes 
(as shown in fig. 7) refine the robust, adaptability and transformability attributes and in the event of an 
upheaval, they determine the speed of recovery and provide alternative responses and influence the pace 
of transformation.  
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These attributes are assessed using the framework proposed by Resilience Alliance (2010 cited in 
Meuwissen et al., 2019): 
i. Diversity: functional and response diversity (to upheavals) (Reidsma and Ewert, 2008; Carpenter et 
al., 2012 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019); 
ii. Modularity: divisions and interconnectedness of systems components (Carpenter et al., 2012 cited in 
Meuwissen et al., 2019); 
iii. Openness: refers to connectivity between systems (Carpenter et al., 2012 cited in Meuwissen et al., 
2019); 
iv. Tightness of feedbacks: this describes the response of one part of the system to changes in other 
systems component often influenced by institutions and social milieu (Walker and Salt, 2006 cited in 
Meuwissen et al., 2019) 
v. Reserves: this refers to preserved resources which the system can tap into when responding to 
upheavals (Kerner and Scott, 2014 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019). These reserves provide 
redundancy and serve as buffer that allow to compensate for the loss or failure of system functions 
(Biggs et al., 2012 cited in Meuwissen et al., 2019). The depth of such reserves often determine the 
extent of resilience (Resilience Alliance, 2010). 
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Fig. 7: Interconnection between resilience enhancing attributes. Color Codes: Green (Farm 
demographics), Orange (Agricultural production), Blue (Governance) (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2018). 
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4.0 Methods 
This work builds upon the five-step framework developed by Meuwissen et al. (2019). which is 
highlighted in Figure 2. Following this framework was justified for this study based on the recentness of 
the Meuwissen et al. (2019) publication, multiple publication documents associated with the publication, 
and because of the relevance of the framework to this topic of food systems resilience in Nigeria.   
 
The main strategy was the use of a survey instrument. In addition to traditional use of research 
instruments like surveys, the works by Meuwissen et al. (2019), Meuwissen (2018), Reidsma et al. 
(2019), Soriano et al. (2020), Wauters et al. (2018)  featured the use of stochastic modelling and statistical 
modelling. However, since we are constrained to the use of a survey instrument, we modelled our survey 
off their works. The following shows sample questions from the work of Reidsma et al. (2019), which is 
an extension of the works of Meuwissen et al. (2019). 
 
To measure the “Resilience to what”, the survey used by  Reidsma et al., (2019) included questions 
such as “Mention the three most important challenges and score the perception of different types of 
challenges for the next 20 years”, “What type of risks do you have to manage?”, “What were the challenges 
being faced?” or “What sort of risks are you most concerned about?” “What are the most frequent?”. 
 
In their analysis, Reidsma et al. (2019) asked farmers to rank survey questions such as, deliver 
high quality food products, guarantee of sufficient farm income; maintain natural resources (e.g. water, 
air, soil) in good condition, and ensure animal welfare to access the functions of farming systems. They 
used these questions to assess the purpose/functions of farming systems.  
 
Interviews and surveys were used to access the resilience capacities of robustness, adaptability 
and transformability. In their survey, they asked farmers to score the perceived level of resilience 
capacities in the farms, by (dis)agreeing with certain sentences like ‘as a farmer, I can easily adapt myself 
to challenging conditions.’ 
 
From the farm survey, Reidsma et al. (2019) inferred what these resilience-enhancing capacities 
are in a farming system. Through their questions on, on issues such as the on diversity of agricultural 
activities, risk management strategies, integration in networks, openness to innovation, and indicators of 
systems reserve such as having a successor, adoption of organic agricultural practices, availability of 
hired labor. 
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The five-step process was used to assess the resilience of farming systems in Nigeria as a whole. 
On a smaller scale it was used to assess the resilience of a farming settlement, the Zion farmer’s 
multipurpose cooperative society (ZFMCS) in Southwest Nigeria where the researcher was able to 
distribute survey questions and have discussions with the farmers. 
 
An initial survey was created using previous works on agricultural resilience and farmers survey 
(Bizikova et al., 2019; Church et al., 2015; Knutson et al., 2011; Loy et al., 2012). This survey question 
was framed along the themes of the FAO’s classifications of threats to agriculture that was highlighted in 
section 3.2.2. We made a visitation to the farm settlement in summer 2019 where we met with key 
stakeholders and had discussions with farmers in the settlement. The survey was distributed and discussed 
with farmers who were available for discussions. Knowledge from this pre-test was used to create the 
final survey that was distributed using the Qualtrics platform. Subsequent to the distribution of the survey, 
the works of Meuwissen, et al. (2019) was published. Analysis was then adapted to reflect the themes in 
the five-step framework. 
 
Quantitative and qualitative measures were used in this study. The work curated investigative 
journalistic research that highlights the state of agriculture to assess the resilience at the country scale. In 
addition to qualitative measures, we used a survey that asks questions on properties critical to resilience 
analysis that were administered in the farm settlement, capturing resilience capacities, current and future 
perceptions of challenges, coping strategies and the current state of farming operations. The questionnaire 
was distributed to all co-operative members at the farm settlement using the Qualtrics platform. Fifty-one 
respondents returned their responses (incomplete inclusive), which was a 41% participation rate among 
the registered farmers (125) in the cooperative society.  
 
Statistical analyses like frequency and Likert scale were conducted on questionnaire responses to 
identify underlying patterns, while qualitative methods, such as interviews, experiential and contextual 
knowledge provided more nuanced insights. 
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5.0 Results and Discussions 
5.1 Description of the system (Resilience of What?) 
The delineation of the farming system considered was geographical with agricultural activities 
that fall within the boundaries of Nigeria. In sub-Saharan Africa, smallholder agriculture (small-scale 
farmers, herders, fishers and forest-dependent communities) is the predominant vocation for most of the 
populace, with three-quarters of these people engaged in this form of agriculture. These groups are 
identified as being important players in national agricultural development plans, they generate more than 
half of the global agricultural production using indigenous knowledge and few external inputs (FAO, 
2014). They are therefore the custodians of precious agro-ecosystems. They are described as being 
dynamic, diverse, and highly heterogeneous. It is therefore crucial to have them included in governance 
decisions and financial investments (Tittonell, 2007).  
 
Agriculture in this region is increasingly exposed to a variety of upheavals, including market risk, 
production risks, climate variability, pest and disease outbreaks and institutional risks and are particularly 
at risk from poor linkage between production regions (rural) and markets usually in urban centers (FAO, 
2016). Therefore, increasing their productivity, profitability and sustainability forms the core of 
government development goals.  
 
In Nigeria, agriculture plays a significant role in the economy with a contribution of 
approximately 21% to the GDP in 2018 and employs 65–70% of the country’s population (World Bank, 
2020; Yakubu and Akanegbu, 2015). In 2011, managed farmland consists of 44.7% of total land with 
37.3% and 7.4% consisting of arable lands and permanent crops, respectively (FAO, 2015). There is a 
very low adoption of irrigation in the region, with irrigated lands accounting for less than 1% of the 
cultivated lands (FAO, 2015). The rainfall patterns, therefore, greatly influences national crop production. 
A similar imaginary line that divides the climate regime of the eastern and western U.S. is also observable 
between northern and southern Nigeria, largely mirroring differences in precipitation. Observable impacts 
(frequent crop failures) of climate variability pose significant threats to agricultural production, with dire 
implications for food security, public health, and the economy of the country (Lebel and Ali 2009). 
 
Reflective of sub-Saharan Africa, Nigerian-farming systems are predominantly smallholder-based 
(80–90%), with limited access to inputs like pesticides, fertilizers, improved seeds, irrigation, and other 
production inputs. Inefficient farming production translates to frequent shortage in national domestic 
reserves. Hence, there is a huge reliance on food imports, which account for 10% of all national imports. 
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Consequently, Nigeria has been listed by FAO as one of the countries unable to provide their food needs 
due to low-level rain fed agricultural production (AQUASTAT-FAO 2005 cited in Mereu et al., 2018). 
 
This is reflected in the average cassava yield of 13.63 metric tons (MT) per ha, against potential 
yield of up to 40 MT per ha (FAO, 2020). Nigeria is world’s largest producer of cassava with about 50 
million metric tons produced annually (FAO, 2020). While being one of the largest producers of rice in 
the Africa, Nigeria is the largest consumer of this cereal, simultaneously one of largest global importers of 
this food. In 2008 it produced approximately 2 million (MT), officially imported roughly 3 million (MT) 
and an estimated 800,000 MT illegally was imported into the country (FAO, 2020).   
 
5.2 Key systems challenges (Resilience to what)? 
 Agricultural production in Nigeria is beset with variety of problems for instance, at a recent event 
the Nigerian vice president bemoaned the loss of 40percent of the 17 million tons of yam produced due to 
storage and processing problems (PunchNg, 2020). Following the themes in the five-step framework, we 
have classified these challenges as environmental, economic, social and institutional. 
 
5.2.1 Environmental 
5.2.1.1 Disease outbreak 
 In south western Nigeria, multiple instances of disease outbreak have been recorded in different 
farms. Swine flu is perhaps the biggest challenge to agricultural production in this region; this animal 
infection has no treatment or vaccine with a near one hundred percent fatality for affected animals and 
farms. 
 
 While the region has witnessed frequent swine flu outbreaks in the past, recent outbreaks have 
proven to be the most devastating to farmers (Omirin cited by Orji, 2020). This outbreak started from the 
Lagos and Ogun state axis and has rapidly spread to other parts of the country. The disease has decimated 
millions of pigs at Oke-Aro farms, the largest pig co-operative in West Africa, paralyzing production 
activities in this farm. Consequently, the several instances of unnatural deaths that have been recorded 
among producers is not unconnected with the loss of their investments.  
 
 An estimated 20 billion-naira ($52 million) worth of farmers investment has seen the drain with 
no recovery and adequate governmental assistance in sight (Orji, 2020). In terms of revenue receipts, 
government would endure a period of revenue loss of rents and tax paid by farmers, there will be a short 
supply of pork and other pig products that may lead to higher prices, and suppliers of production materials 
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would endure lower sales. Exports would also be stopped because of distrust for products from affected 
regions. Inability to repay loans would ensure banks and other financial institutions that fund farmers 
suffer periods of bad debts. In addition, there will be economic losses through the humane killing of 
surviving pigs (Oladipo, 2020). 
 
5.2.1.2 Poor waste management 
 In parts of Lagos state, specifically the Ojo area residents are exposed to choking odor emanating 
from agricultural activities in the region. Not only are residents exposed to odor from improper disposal 
of waste products frequently deluge drainage often times finds its way into residences and leaches into 
sources of domestic water supply (Tessy, 2020). The hazards from these is exacerbated by the heavy 
metals used as additives in poultry feeds (Tessy, 2020). Consequently, residents have reported high rates 
of developed skin infections and respiratory ailments, due to exposure to dangerous toxins (Tessy, 2020). 
 
5.2.1.3 Soil erosion, flooding, and desertification 
 In Southeastern states of Nigeria, pervasive soil erosion is the most potent ecological threat 
against agricultural production (Okorafor et al., 2017). Ofomata (2015 cited in Okorafor et al., 2017) 
asserts that more than 1.6% of the entire land area in the region have been eroded by gully erosion with 
over 2500 incidences reported.  Intense downpours combined with other factors like deforestation, 
unsustainable farming, uncontrolled sand mining for making bricks, road construction and poorly 
designed drains add additional destabilization on soil thereby accelerating erosion (Linus, 2020). This 
problem has caused reduced agricultural productivity and outputs/yields due to degraded lands/soils, 
reduction in land area available for agricultural production, increased soil infertility due to the removal of 
plant nutrients and organic matter content of the soil and loss of lives and properties (Okorafor et al., 
2017). 
 
 In addition, encroaching desertification in Northern Nigeria, a new dimension of environmental 
disaster is now afflicting the region. For instance, in September 2020 massive flooding deluged large 
swatch of farmlands in Northern Nigeria where rice, millet, sorghum and sugarcane was planted (Bolaji, 
2020) resulting in massive economic loss and threatening the already fragile food system. 
 
5.2.1.4 Oil spills 
In South-South region of Nigeria, perennial oil spills emanating from crude oil prospecting has wantonly 
polluted the region and has pushed agricultural production to the precipice (Eze and Eseoghene, 2018). 
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Fig. 8: Pigs killed by swine fever and site of gully in South East Nigeria (Source: Author, 2019 and Linus, 
2017). 
 
5.2.2 Social 
5.2.2.1 Insecurity 
 Insecurity is perhaps the most pervasive social challenge in Nigeria. In the ranking of highly 
terrorized countries in the world, the 2019 Global Terrorism Index ranked Nigeria (8597) alongside 
Afghanistan (9,603), Iraq (9,241), and Syria (8,006) as “Very Highly-Terrorized” countries in the world 
(Institute for Economics and Peace, 2019).  
 
 While insecurity can be describe as ubiquitous in Nigeria, there is perhaps no other place where it 
is more pronounced than the Northern part of the country which has found itself as the epicenter of 
several episodes of skirmishes, insurgency, jihadist insurrection, kidnappings, ethnic crisis and other 
forms of security challenges. The rift between herders and crop farmers is well established (Buhari, 2020; 
Odoh and Chilaka, 2017; Gever and Essien, 2019) in recent times this disaffection has been harnessed by 
terrorists which has been a major source of upheavals to agricultural producers (Oyinlola et al., 2020; 
Idowu and Okunola, 2017; Odoh and Chilaka, 2012).  
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 In North central Nigeria, an infrequent minor tribal disagreement between a few groups (TIV and 
the Jukuns in Kente) has burgeoned into a frequently occurring ethnic cleansing exercise that has spread 
to other regions (including Wukari, Ibi, Donga, Takum, Gassol and Bali council areas). Where rival 
groups lay in wait for vulnerable groups particularly farmers engaging in wanton killing without any 
provocation. In some cases, militiamen displace and occupy territories of farming villages and their 
farmlands, the implication of this is having farmers move to internally displaced persons camps (Justin 
and John, 2020). 
 
 According to Zulum, a state governor in Nigeria reported that over a million farmers in his state 
have been displaced from their farmlands by terrorists (Zulum cited by Gbenro, 2020). This has caused a 
collapse of economic activities in the rural areas of the country. As a farmer described, not only the victim 
communities suffer, consumers of product also suffer which sometime involve the aggressor 
communities. As one farmer described, a militia group from a neighboring village attacked and destroyed 
his rice mill, not only did he lose his investment, he could no longer serve his customers including those 
from the aggressor community (Justin and John, 2020). 
 
 For this people removal from their ancestral farming heritage is additional burden. There is a 
massive exodus of population from farming activities particularly the youths who go to urban centers and 
engage in menial labor and sometime resort to crime (Justin and John, 2020). Another effect of this 
insecurity is reduction in farmed land in the region, several farmers reported reduced cultivated area. A 
farmer who previously cultivated 500 hectares of land states that he now manages to tend neighborhood 
gardens (Justin and John, 2020). 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 In 2020 a senate bill was introduced that proposes to grant amnesty, rehabilitate, reintegrate, and 
makes provision for foreign education for former terrorists (Sunday, 2020; Eniola et al., 2020). This is 
coming at a time when no significant aid has been provided to the victims of terrorism, largely farmers. In 
the same vein farmers have accused the government of being biased in their resolutions when clashes 
occur (Justin and John2020). Widespread unemployment has further entrapped former farmers, therefore 
incentives provided by terrorists have made terrorism more attractive to these displaced farmers (Zulum 
cited by Gbenro, 2020). Consequently, the hydra headed security problem in Nigeria may not abate soon; 
it has been observed that sleeper cells have sprung up in my rural centers across the country (Punchng 
editorial, 2020). 
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 Furthermore, interregional growth which is projected to be the highest in Niger (IOM, 2020), 
directly abutting Northern Nigeria would have impact on our resilience based on porous borders even as 
some linkages are established between insurgency in Nigeria and the porous borders. Niger Republic-
Nigeria’s notoriously porous borders will invariably complicate the issue of migration and domestic 
insecurity (IOM, 2020). 
 
5.2.2.2 Infrastructure decay 
 Other regions in the country have reported severe infrastructure decay notably road networks. In 
South-South Nigeria, Patrick (2020) reported a massive collapse of infrastructures in several rural 
communities, which exacerbates the already tenuous conditions for farmers. Rural communities in Akwa 
Ibom state have reported the collapse of bridges that facilitated trade and commerce between 
communities. It is worthy to note that most of these infrastructures were constructed during the colonial 
era and have outlived their use. This has caused untold hardship in these communities, high maternal 
mortality as pregnant women cannot easily access medical facilities, high rate of school dropout due to 
distance between schools and constraint posed by this infrastructure collapse.  Even the communal effort 
at revamping the situation was short-lived, as they do not possess the wherewithal to construct a standard 
infrastructure therefore the newly constructed bridge collapsed shortly after construction. 
 
 In Oke-Ogun region in Oyo State, agricultural producers have bemoaned the state of road 
infrastructure in the region. Despite the unique climatic conditions that is favorable to agricultural 
production, which has been harnessed by residents in the region, however the lack of a good road facility 
linking the production region with the consumers primarily in Ibadan has exacerbated post-harvest losses. 
According to the reporter, transporters and passengers/investors alike dread plying the road linking the 
region because of the ubiquity of craters. Combined with other forces this problem assumes different 
seasonal forms, during the dry season a deluge of dust worsens the conditions while the depth of craters is 
increased during rainy seasons. The state of the road compounds the insecurity problem in the region as   
numerous murders, rapes and kidnapping occurs frequently (Olufemi, 2020). 
 
5.2.2.3 Poor data management  
 Another gap bedeviling agricultural production in Nigeria is poor data collection and 
management. This issue affects the kind of policies that are made, as observed by (Muda cited by Gbenro, 
2020) policies are formulated that are bereft of scientific grounds. For instance, while considering the 
swine flu epidemic, there is a gross disconnect between figures cited by the World Organization for 
Animal Health (OIE) and farmers. This underscores the dearth of adequate record keeping in the country; 
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according to Orji (2020) local authorities rarely have any data on the outbreak. Similarly, it is difficult to 
access an accurate account of the death toll resulting from herdsmen-farmer violence in Nigeria due to the 
lack of a dedicated database (Nwosu, 2017).  
 
5.2.2.4 Power  
 Another significant source of challenge in the country is power/electricity.  Power generation and 
distribution is still very dire. Despite being identified as a critical resilience tool and central to unlocking 
economic growth, particularly in the non-oil sectors particularly the agricultural sector. Power generation 
is grossly insufficient, of the required 40,000 megawatts (MW) needed to sustain the basic needs of the 
population, current power generation is only 4000MW (Abubakar et al., 2013), only 40 per cent of the 
population is connected to national electricity grid and those who have access are bedeviled by erratic 
power supply as well as frequent voltage fluctuations. According to a World Bank report cited by Femi 
(2020) Nigeria has the largest access deficit in sub-Saharan Africa and the second largest in the world, 
after India.  
 
 Therefore, users (industries, corporations, households and businesses) resort to exploring other 
means for generating power; primarily with power, generating sets is widely adopted for to supply both 
domestic and industrial power needs. The use of these generators in the industries has imposed an 
additional cost on production estimated to be 40% of total production cost (Samuel, 2019). According to 
Mansur (cited Nike, 2020) manufacturers in Nigeria spent N67.38bnn self-generated electricity in the 
2019 financial period.  
 
 Consequently, it is estimated that the cost of production in Nigeria is nine times higher than that 
of China (Ojo cited by Abubakar et al., 2013). Similarly, a World Bank report (cited by Femi, 2020), 
asserts that the underperformance of the power sector in the country is responsible for a two per cent of 
GDP (10 trillion naira) economic loss. 
 
 Another dimension to this issue is the estimated billing practice where customers are arbitrarily 
billed power never was never supplied (Femi, 2020). Despite the unreliability of power in the country 
recent policies have increased electricity tariff also the price of petrol and diesel have been increased 
(Femi, 2020). These increments would feed into cost of producing agricultural produce therefore 
increasing price of good therefore act as additional sources of stress to households. 
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5.2.3 Economic 
5.2.3.1 Oil Price Crash 
 Historically Nigeria’s economy has been tethered to the performance of crude oil, which forms 
the bulk of revenue receipt for the government for the past decades (Punchng, 2020; Nweze and Greg, 
2016; Obasi, 2016). However, the COVID-19 induced demand slump which has caused supply to outstrip 
demand have further threatened the economy. Not only did the slump in price of crude oil which reduced 
the earnings for the country the slump in demand is an additional stress as there are fewer buyer of crude 
oil implying lower revenue receipt (Peterson, 2020; Atif, 2020). Consequently, significantly lower levels 
of both domestic and international economic activity, which resulted from nationwide shutdown efforts 
aimed at containing the COVID-19 pandemic caused a –6.10 per cent (year-on-year) national GDP 
decline, and a 12.82 per cent inflation rate projected to rise to 14.15 by the end of the year (National 
Bureau of Statistics cited by Femi, 2020; CBN, 2020). 
 
 According to the Annual States Viability Index 2019 cited by Punchng Editorial (2020) 99 per 
cent of government revenues for first quarter of 2020 was used for debt servicing, low internally 
generated revenue has rendered at least five of the thirty-six states in Nigeria insolvent. The report 
concludes that most states in the country do no possess sufficient revenue to embark of capital projects 
that could ameliorate sufferings among the citizenry. Similarly, the Lagos Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry report traced the poor state of infrastructure in the country to the downturn in economic activities 
in the states and predicted unemployment to rise from  27.1 per cent to 40-45 per cent by the end of 2020 
(Punchng, 2020). Conclusively, the PunchNg editorial (2020) asserts “the Nigerian states are on 
tenterhooks, relying more on vain optimism than proven scientific keystones to escape the social tension 
and economic doom” 
 
5.2.3.2 Forex Ban 
 In 2015, the Central Bank of Nigeria instituted a forex ban targeted at a list of 41 with the core 
goal of creating more local jobs, expanding production capacities and save to forex. However, in 
September 2020 the government added agricultural products to the list (Olalekan et al., 2020). According 
to Muda cited by Gbenro (2020), the new policy is amorphous with the origin of the ban linked to a 
verbal instruction made by the president and there is no comprehensive list enumerating the items 
involved. 
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 On face view, the objectives of the policy seem to be rational and feasible in achieving the goals, 
its implementation is problematic because of limited domestic capacities to meet local demands especially 
in the agricultural sector where insecurity has reduced production. According to (Muda cited by Gbenro, 
2020) this could trigger circumstances that elevates levels of smuggling, loss of maritime jobs, it could 
also increase demands for forex on parallel market, job losses in retail sector due to reduced product 
range. The policy also has the potential of exacerbating inflationary trends as the country is not sufficient 
in food production. 
 
Fig. 9. Geopolitical region in Nigeria (Source: Wikipedia.org). 
 
5.2.4 Institutional 
 Contrary to the role of ameliorating societal condition and providing succor. The institution in 
Nigeria constitutes itself as a driver for upheavals to livelihood. The current administration has sponsored 
multiple controversial bills like the CAMA bill, the Rural Grazing Area bill (RUGA), waterway bill 
National Livestock Transformation Plan (NLTP), border closure and forex ban. 
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5.2.4.1 Conflicting Policies 
 The RUGA bill was proposed as a solution to the insecurity (insurgency, armed robbery, 
kidnapping, and ethnic conflicts) challenge posed by nomadic herdsmen. The bill proposed to establish 
cattle colonies across the country, according to the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (2019 cited by Henry 2019), the interventions is aimed at providing cattle breeders with 
access to grazing land, potable water, regular power supply, living quarters and schools for the children of 
cattle rearers. 
 
 The introduction of this bill caused a huge uproar in the country with proponents and opponent 
highly vicious in their defense and opposition to the bill, with most support coming from the North and 
most opposition coming from the southern part of the country. Proponents contend that the initiative 
would solve insecurity challenge while opponent foresee an attempt at expropriating southern lands for 
northerners, a disguised recolonizing effort. others argue that it brings assailants in close proximity to 
victims thereby potentially aggravating a problem it intends to solve because this centers could be used as 
forward operational bases for a future invasion of host communities (Alexander, 2019). Consequently, the 
apparent bias in the proposition have pitched several regions of the country against each other. 
 
 According to Henry (2019), the government did not show any serious commitment to reduce the 
intensity of carnage meted by herdsmen, yet the government hurriedly packaged the intervention 
apparently favoring the aggressors. Perhaps, in response to mounting pressure against the project, the 
Government suspended on the guise that it was inconsistent with the National Livestock Transformation 
Plan. 
 
 Following the demise of the RUGA project, the government advocated a new bill the waterway 
bill. Deeply entrenched in the bill are powers that cede control of control of water resources from state 
governments and reside it in the Federal Government, according to the bill, “all surface water and 
groundwater wherever it occurs, a resource common to all people, the use of which is subject to statutory 
control” (Gbenga et al., 2020). The implication is, there shall be no private ownership of water resources, 
making. Some commentators contend that this bill is a revised version of the RUGA bill, they therefore 
called for the rejection of the use of the country’s collective resources for the benefit of herdsmen, 
majority of whom are non-Nigerians (Gbenga et al., 2020). 
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5.2.4.2 Border Closure 
 In 2019, the Nigerian government instituted a border closure policy against the doctrines of 
regional policies like the Economic Community of Central African States (ECOWAS), Central African 
Economic and Monetary Community (CEMAC), African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) which 
it is a signatory to. Underpinning these frameworks are the desire to harness proximity, coalesce 
geographic entities that are economically viable and politically united, therefore most of these laws allows 
for liberalized (free) trade among member states for benefit of broadening local markets, economies of 
scale and the strengthening of bargaining positions in global negotiations (Victor, undated). For instance, 
the “the objective of the AfCFTA is to overcome the economic fragmentation of the continent by bringing 
the regional economic blocs together in a common arrangement” (Osinbajo cited by Olalekan, 2020). 
 
 This liberalization has not been without its issues, for instance in response to  smuggling, illicit 
transfer of goods, proliferation of small arms, and a bid to achieve sufficiency in food production, the 
Nigerian government instituted a border closure policy on all its land borders in late 2019. In the absence 
of reliable data, analysts contend that 90 percent of good that go through Benin republics main port heads 
to the Nigerian market mostly illicitly (World Bank, 2015).  
 
 The recent closure policy has caused massive suffering on both sides of the border with legal 
businesses also suffering. These effects do not just affect Nigeria but also trickles to neighboring states 
who depends on Nigeria for trade. The lack of trade has influence both sides of the border, for instance 
many export-based businesses in Nigeria has closed up while economic activities in neighboring states 
has slowed.  
 
 Consequently, the recent onslaught against Nigerian traders in Ghana is linked to the border 
closure policy. Against the spirit of free trade, the government of Ghana has imposed certain level 
described as prohibitive on foreigner with Nigerian traders as the target group (Nike, 2020). 
 
 Similarly, this has created other problems like increase in food price induced by reduced supply, 
this policy is particularly befuddling because the country is not yet sufficient at food production. 
Compounding these problems are the activities of intermediaries (middlemen who serve as the link 
between farmers and consumers found) who systematically creating an artificial scarcity so that they can 
sell at higher prices (Bolaji, 2020). Consequently, the cost of food has gone up to an all-time high. A tin 
of rice now goes for N900 as against N400. A bag of maize is now N18, 000 as against N5, 000 last year. 
Therefore, in the midst of abundance there is scarcity and poverty (Bolaji, 2020). 
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5.3 Core function of the system (Resilience for what)? 
 Farming systems provide a broad range of functions that differ in location and purpose (urban or 
rural). According to Hugo et al., (2020) there is no agreement on the suite of essentials functions, they can 
be broadly grouped into public and private good. Public good refer to those offering beneficial services to 
the society whose prices cannot be determined by market forces, and hence, unlikely to be produced as a 
source of profits, alternatively, there is a motivation to produce private goods because they generate 
enough profits to repay the expenses of individuals producing them (Kaul et al.  2003 cited in Hugo et al., 
2020; Adger, 2005 cited in Hugo et al., 2020). The depth of challenges influences the delivery of these 
functions in the system (Reidsma et al., 2019).  
 
 According to this classification, Private goods includes the availability of quality affordable food, 
provisioning of bio-based resources for secondary production including fuels and fibers, the economic 
viability of farms as a contributor to balanced community development, and improved standard of living 
by providing employment and offering decent working conditions (Meuwissen, 2019). Public goods refer 
to addressing issues of animal health and welfare, providing scenic public spaces and tourism, protecting 
biodiversity of plants and animals, maintaining natural resources in good condition (Meuwissen et al., 
2018b).  
 
5.3.1 Employment 
 According to FAO (2020), the Nigerian economy is tethered to agriculture, and is a main source 
of livelihood for majority of the population, employing two-thirds of the entire labor force (FAO, 2020). 
However, several challenges have stifled the performance of the sector like outdated land tenure system, 
high cost of farm inputs, poor access to credit, inefficient fertilizer procurement and distribution, 
inadequate storage facilities and poor access to markets as such the value added per capita has risen less 
than one percent annually (FAO, 2020). Consequently, a loss of over $10 billion in annual export 
opportunity from groundnut, palm oil, cocoa and cotton alone due to continuous decline in the production 
of those commodities (FAO, 2020) 
 
5.3.2 Deliver Healthy and Affordable Food Products 
 According to FAO (2020) Nigeria is the continent’s leading consumer of rice, one of the largest 
producers and simultaneously one of the largest rice importers in the world. In 2008, Nigeria produced 
approximately 2 million metric tons (MT) of milled rice and imported roughly 3 million MT; in addition 
to these, 800,000 MT is estimated to be smuggled into the country annually (FAO, 2020).  
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 It is also the largest producer of cassava in the world, with about 50 million MT annually from a 
cultivated area of about 3.7 million ha. Nigeria accounts for cassava production of up to 20 per cent of the 
world production, about 34 per cent of Africa’s and about 46 per cent of West Africa’s (FAO, 2020). The 
national average yield of cassava is estimated at about 13.63 MT per ha, as against potential yield of up to 
40 metric tons per ha (FAO, 2020).  
 
 In recent years government has instituted policies like the Agricultural Transformation Agenda to 
integrate the agricultural value chain and make agriculture a key driver of Nigeria's economic growth 
(Adesina, 2012). Despite efforts to incentivize local production of essential food items like rice, local 
production is not sufficient to cater for local demand population growth has outpaced crop production, 
resulting in rising food imports and declining levels of national food self-sufficiency (FMARD, 2008 
cited in FAO, 2020). 
 
 It is generally agreed the quality of food produced in Nigeria is low (Omobolaji, 2020; Adekoyeni 
et al., 2018). In most cases the quality of food produced are low and does not meet export standards which 
could be attributed the attractiveness of imported food. For example, the ofada rice (Nigerian rice) exudes 
an offensive odor, presence of stones, uneven grains, feels chalky (Adekoyeni et al., 2018).  
 
 A report by Tope (2002) highlighted different practices adopted by food vendors around the 
country. Some of these practices includes preservation of grains with poisonous chemicals (sniper), use of 
wastewater for washing products, ripening using chemical substances like carbide, dyeing of food items 
to make them more aesthetically pleasing, use of chemical substances to ferment cassava, wrongly labeled 
packaging package, which exposes consumers to contaminants. In another report, toxic waste improperly 
dumped on agricultural land was caused the death of farmers who were working on their farmland (Peter, 
2020). Given the uncontrolled nature of agricultural production in Nigeria, one can also conclude that 
delivery of public good is not a major concern for both private bodies and institution in Nigeria 
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Fig. 10: Oil palm processing in Nigeria (Author, 2019). 
 
5.4 Systems Capacities that Influences Resilience (Resilience Capacities) 
 We have used scenarios in this work to depict the exhibition of these capacities in the Nigeria 
food systems. 
 
 The size of employed farmers in Nigeria is shrinking, largely driven by insecurity. Despite the 
insecurity challenges, that has displaced farmers from their farms, most farmers are willing to works in a 
more stable environment. A farmer interviewed by Justin and John, 2020 insisted going back to the farm 
once a safer environment is established to work according to him, he does not possess skills that would 
make him employable in other sectors. 
 
 In term of insecurity challenge, farmers have shown extreme adaptability. To cope with 
insecurity, some coping strategies include division of farm labor force cooperative rotation exercise. This 
strategies involves farmers diving themselves into groups some as watchmen to be on the lookout for 
invaders while other work on the farm, similarly these groups jointly work on one another farm on a 
rotational basis (Tyopuusu and Charles, 2020). 
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Fig. 11: Sample resilience indicators and attributes (Source: Meuwissen et al., 2018) 
 
5.5 Systems attributes that enhances Resilience (resilience enhancing attributes) 
Examples of capacities that enhances resilience in Nigeria includes  
- Young population 
- Incursion of private ag fundraising investment companies that provides different financial loans and 
investments to producers 
- Heterogeneous landscape 
- Year-round planting season 
- Cheap labor  
- A renewed interest in agricultural sector like the ‘Economies of Production’ program by the Osun 
state government the empowered local farmers with approximately 400$ loans (Nike, 2020). 
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6.0 The Zion Farmers Multipurpose Cooperative Society (ZFMCS) 
 The study went further to adapt the five-step framework developed by Meuwissen et al., 2019 to 
assess the resilience of Zion farm systems located in South west Nigeria.  Challenges, functions, 
resilience capacities and resilience attributes were assessed via a series of surveys, interviews with 
farmers and stakeholders in the farming system. 
 
6.1 Description of the system (Resilience of what?) 
 Zion farm is one of the numerous farming settlements that intersperse the landscape in different 
regions some focus on crop production, animal husbandry and other mixed operations. Although diverse 
activities like poultry, fishery planting are done in the settlement, at the core of the operations at Zion 
farm is pig production. 89% of agricultural businesses sampled practiced livestock farming alone while 
11% practiced mixed farming. Piggery and poultry were the most common livestock reared with a total of 
76% and 35% respectively. Historically, the core activity at the settlement is pig production, perhaps 
because of the challenges (epidemic) associated with pig, some farmers are divesting into crop farming  
  
 During interviews, farmers asserted that the produce from this settlement are majorly exported to 
neighboring Benin republic where religious constraints on pork consumption is less expressive than 
Nigeria, however most respondent (25) answered that local businesses are major buyers of their produce, 
this could mean that recent plagues and policies has reduced the amount of produce exported.  
 
 Farmers are active participant in the value chain. They often play multiple roles in the food chain, 
alongside the primary role most act as feeds suppliers, veterinary doctors, consultants, sales agent and 
even restaurants (ASUN joints) where products are sold direct to consumers. Interviews revealed that 
while farmers are active in determining product price often through the cooperative, they are often 
constrained by harsh financial realities to sell their products blow market value. Also, there is the 
presence of middlemen who aggressively hoard products to create artificial scarcity therefore taking 
control of pricing mechanism away from farmers. Other key food system players in this settlement 
includes consultants, insurance companies, veterinary doctors, Cooperative Banks. 
 
Crops 
Frequ
ency 
Livestock 
Frequ
ency 
Corn/Sorghu
m/Millet 
3 
Ram/Goat/She
ep/Cattle 
4 
Soybean 1 Fishery 4 
Cassava 2 Pigs 28 
Palm Tree 3 
Chicken/Poult
ry 
13 
Groundnut 1 Others 1 
Banana/Plant
ain 
2   
Edible 
vegetables 
3   
Sugar Cane 2   
Others 1   
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Table 1: Survey result showing agricultural products (on left) and sources of customer (on right). 
 
6.2 Key systems Challenges (Resilience to what)? 
 The extent of exposures to unfavorable conditions were derived from the questions that revealed 
the perception of types of risks, frequency, ranks of concerns. Questions like-when has the farm business 
had to sell land, tools and/or equipment to meet financial needs? The following are potential threats your 
operation might/have face in present/past/future. How concerned are you about the following threats?, 
Over the last 10 years, please estimate the losses to yield or productivity due to the following threats, in 
the worst year you experienced it. These challenges are categorized into environmental, social, economic 
and institutional themes, and the mean for each response was calculated.  
 
6.2.1 Occurrence of threats  
 Table 2 below show farmers response to the question, How recently had the farm/ranch 
experienced violence or been exposed to security threats like armed conflict on farmland or incursion of 
hostile elements (social)/ national economic threat, such as workers strike, import/export tariffs and trade 
wars? (economic)/ Serious threat from pests and diseases (environmental)? Results have been grouped 
into appropriate themes. While majority of the respondent reported not having experienced any of these 
challenges within any time frame, in the last 5 years most point to having experienced environmental 
threats. It is possible that this group are already accustomed to having these upheavals in their activities, 
therefore they consider them non-issues.  
 
 Social issues (security) interviews reveal that most security threats emanate from the omo-onile 
(land grabbers). Table 3 (bottom middle)  below indicates that most losses in  yield and productivity is 
attributed to environmental threats,  this result is not far-fetched given the history of  recurrent swine flu 
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in the region with its attendant lethality in the absence of a cure. Escalating economic threats could be a 
reflection of the recession that bedeviled the nation’s economy during 2015-2016, 2019-2020 that saw 
increase in the price of inputs, lower demand for products and drastic government economic policies and 
rise in inflation which has been exacerbated by the covid-19 pandemic. 
 
  Social Economic threats Environmental  
Never 18 14 4 
< 5 years ago 6 11 17 
5 – 10 years ago 2 1 3 
11 – 20 years ago 0 0 0 
> 20 years ago 0 0 1 
Blanks 11 11 12 
Table 2: Farmers response to the time occurrence of different challenges. 
 
 
 
 Table 3: A bar chart of the different losses attributed to different threats in the worst year experienced 
(left), a pie chart for the same (right).  
 
Table 4: Survey result of estimated losses to yield or productivity from different threats in the worst year 
experienced.
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27%
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Pie Chart Showing Classification of 
Threats
Environmental Threats Economic Threats
Social Threats
 Environmental Threats Economic Threats Social Threats 
Minor Loss (1%-10%) 45 15 1 
Moderate loss (11%-
30%) 
14 7  
Major loss (31%-50%) 5 2  
Total 64 24 1 
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  Drought Flood 
heat 
Wave 
Unpredictable 
weather 
Volatile 
Energy 
prices 
Earth-
quake 
Power 
out-
age 
Fires 
Live-
stock 
dis-
ease 
Weed 
pressure 
Insect 
pressure 
Crop 
disease 
Volatile 
crop/ 
Live-
stock 
prices 
Others 
Minor 
Loss 
(1%-
10%) 
6 2 6 7 4 1 4 1 6 4 8 5 8 1 
Moderate 
loss 
(11%-
30%) 
1 1 2 3 2 0 2 0 5 0 1 1 3 0 
Major 
loss 
(31%-
50%) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 1 
  8 3 8 10 6 1 7 1 14 4 9 7 11 2 
Table 5: Frequency of farmers perception of losses accruable to different threats. 
  Drought Flood 
Heat 
wav
e 
Unpredic
table 
weather 
Volatile 
energy 
prices 
Earth-
quake 
Power 
outage 
Fires 
Live-
stock 
dis-
ease 
Weed 
pressu
re 
Insect 
pressu
re 
Crop 
dis-
ease 
Volatil
e crop/ 
live-
stock 
prices 
Others 
Not 
concerned 
13 9 5 6 11 17 13 7 1 12 7 4 1 10 
Concerne
d 
5 9 9 14 9 3 5 9 8 7 11 3 12 2 
Very 
concerned 
7 4 7 3 3 3 4 4 15 3 4 17 11 3 
 25 22 21 23 23 23 22 20 24 22 22 24 24 15 
Likert 
Scores 
2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 
Table 6: Farmer perceived projection of threats they are most concerned about.
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6.2.2 Projection of threats  
 Producers are mostly concerned about environmental and economic threats  this is attributable the 
no non cure status of the prevalent disease plaguing the region, therefore farmers are highly concerned 
about how to navigate future activities without the availability of effective drugs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7: Classification of threats farmers are most concerned about in future. 
 
6.2.3 Likelihood of Threats Occurrences 
 The threats were grouped into social threats, economic threats and environmental threats. To 
measure likelihood, we used the likert scale measurement attributing 1 to Unlikely till 5 attributed to 
Certain.  
- For social threats, the likelihood of occurrence stood at 42% (0.42 probability value).  
- For economic threats, the likelihood of occurrence stood at 38% (0.38 probability value).  
- For threats relating to diseases and pests, the likelihood of occurrence stood at 46% (0.46 probability 
value).  
 
 All the threats receive relatively equal rating on the likelihood to occur, threats from land grabber, 
swine flu and the economic implications of recent border closure policies are the probable reason why 
these concerns are fore at the mind of producers. 
 
 Likelihood 
Score (S) 
Social (F) 
Total 
score 
(S*F) 
Economic 
(E) 
Total 
Score 
(S*E) 
Environmental 
(D) 
Total 
Score 
(S*D) 
Unlikely 1.00 9 9 9 9 6 6 
Possible 2.00 10 20 12 24 10 20 
Likely 3.00 4 12 4 12 6 18 
Almost 
Certain 
4.00 2 8 0 0 1 4 
Certain 5.00 1 5 1 5 2 10 
Likelihood Score  2.08  1.92  2.32 
  Probability 
value= 
0.42 
Probability 
value= 
0.38 
Probability 
value= 
0.46 
Table 8: Likelihood of threat occurrences table. 
 
Environmental 
Threats 
Economic 
Threats 
Not concerned 81 25 
Concerned 78 26 
Very concerned 67 18 
Total 226 69 
Overall Likert Score 2 2 
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6.3 Core function of the system (Resilience for what)? 
 It is safe to assume that the primary thrust of systems function is the provision of primary goods, 
which is focused on maximum production of food with lesser preference for quality and ensuring 
reasonable income source from farming to the family. Interviews with farmers reveal public good are 
secondary consideration only done to magnify the quantity of benefit accruable from private good. 
Examples of activities performed to generate public benefits include proper waste management or 
conversion of waste to energy to gain more money from disposal of waste. 
 
 To access whether the business was performing the required function, we asked farmers about the 
stability of income and their satisfaction with their business. Some agricultural businesses (46%) suffer 
from instability of income (Very Unstable and Unstable), while 54% have stable revenue. Generally, 
stability of revenue within the region is just stable or fairly stable as shown in the weighted average score 
of 2.6, which is in the ‘Stable’ range. From the weighted likert score, farmers are dissatisfied with their 
business performance and seek for expansion and better results.
 
Likert 
Value 
Level of 
Satisfaction 
Business 
performance 
 
0 Blanks 13 0 
1 Very 
Dissatisfied 
1 1 
2 Dissatisfied 8 16 
3 Neutral 5 15 
4 Satisfied 6 24 
5 Very 
Satisfied 
5 25 
  38 81 
 Weighted 
Average 
Likert Score 
 2.13 
 
 
Likert 
Score 
Stability of 
Revenue 
Stability 
of revenue 
 
1 Very 
Unstable 
6 6 
2 Unstable 5 10 
3 Stable 6 18 
4 Very Stable 7 28 
  24 62 
 Weighted 
Average 
Likert 
Score 
 2.6 
Table 9: Likert analysis of stability of revenue (left) and business Satisfaction (right). 
 
 We can conclude that when discounting the provision of public good, the system is not 
adequately performing its function. Provision of public good is peripheral to considerations by producers.  
 
6. 4 Systems Capacities that Influences Resilience (Resilience Capacities) 
 Strategic questions on different resilience attributes (Strategies applied in the past and ranking of 
most important strategy) to reveals farmers perception of resilience capacities was asked. Farmers were 
asked to confirm the availability and rate the functionality of certain strategies like insurance, availability 
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of credit and training facilities, social support systems and stability of income, these were considered 
along the robustness, adaptability and transformability capacities.  Rankings were obtained from these 
questions. Interviews with farmer was also useful in developing narratives around resilience capacities.  
 
 Finally a Brief resilience scale by Smith et al.,(2008) Where farmers rank their levels of 
agreement with questions like I tend to bounce back quickly after hard times, It does not take me long to 
recover from a stressful event, I tend to take a long time to get over setbacks in my life. These have been 
established in literature as being useful for resilience analysis. A significant achievement of this 
settlement is the ability to band together to collectively advocate aid from government and to harness 
whatever assistance that may be available from external bodies like international donors and government. 
 
6.4.1 Business Efficiency (Transformation capacity) 
 The likert scale of 2.03 indicates the average farmer remains stagnant in operational efficiency 
with little or no improvement in farm practices peculiar this could be attributable to low adoption of 
scientific method and implementation of technological tools in their farming operations. 
 
 
 
Table 10: Efficiency of business operation overtime (left) and debt exposure (right). 
 
6.4.2 Debt Exposure (robustness) 
 Nineteen respondents (47%) reported insignificant and minor debts level, 8% of businesses 
reported major indebtedness while, 27% reported moderate debt. Indebtedness could be good or bad, a 
high level of indebtedness could inhibit farmers from accessing critical finances that could be used to 
expand operations however the low level of indebtedness as seen in the region could be a reflection of 
insufficient financial instruments to tap from.  
 
Liker
t 
Score 
Income 
Efficiency  
Frequenc
y 
Weighte
d Score 
0 Blank 5 0 
1 Less efficient 9 9 
2 
Remain the 
same 
3 6 
3 More Efficient 20 60 
  37 75 
 
Weighted 
Average Likert 
Score 
 2.03 
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 This could be attributable to the tedious process of obtaining loan due to “impossible” conditions 
imposed by financial institutions. However, there are been an incursion of agricultural investment 
companies who grants loans for a stake in profit the increasing indebtedness could reveal the relative 
success of these disruptive institutions at proving financing to business. 
 
6.4.3 Distress sales and abandonment (adaptability) 
 Despite the preponderance of challenges in the settlement, fewer farmers reported distressed 
sales; this could be due to the rejection of products by consumers since they are aware of the prevalent 
swine flu epidemic or regulations prohibiting sales of infected animals to the public. The implication of 
this is farmers are unable to salvage any part of their investments thereby having to suffer total loss and 
when they can farmers hurriedly sell their wares at reduced profitability to avert ultimate death of stock 
and increased losses.
Table 11: Distressed sales and abandonment (left), secondary activities different from farming (right). 
 
6.4.4 Diversification of the production (adaptability) 
 Engagement in Secondary activity was used to measure adaptability, source of additional income 
in the event of non-operability of agricultural business. Some agricultural businesses were found to 
engage in other businesses to boost income however, most of these jobs are still tied to Agriculture like 
consulting, selling of spent grains as such a downturn in agriculture could create a trickle effect on their 
secondary activities and their livelihoods. 
 
6.4.5 Brief Resilience Scale (BRS) 
 By using the with the Brief Resilience Scale scoring system developed by Smith et al., (2013). 
We conclude that agricultural businesses in West Africa are resilient with 60% within the range of normal 
resilience and 23% with high resilience. This implies farmers in this region have the ability to bounce 
back in spite of threats and unfavorable conditions. The presence of security threats, economic threats, 
natural threats and pests/diseases do not deter them from seeking growth and expansion in their 
businesses with 70% having plans ranging from expansion, diversification, land ownership, formal 
  Distress Sales Abandonment 
Never 26 24 
< 5 years ago 3 7 
5 – 10 years ago 0 0 
11 – 20 years 
ago 
0 0 
> 20 years ago 1 1 
Blanks 7 5 
Activities Frequency 
Agri-business consultancy 12 
Custom field work and other 
agricultural services 
9 
Sales of spent grain 7 
Payments received from cash 
rent or shares 
8 
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agricultural education to large-scale financing. The difficulty of obtaining government assistance and 
instability in revenue inhibits resilience enhancing capacities. 
 
1.00-
2.99 
Low 
Resilience 
1 4.5% 
3.00-
4.30 
Normal 
Resilience 
20 91% 
4.31-
5.00 
High 
Resilience 
1 4.5% 
Table 12: The result of the Brief resilience scale.  
 
6.5 Resilience-Enhancing Attributes 
We used availability of successor, risk management and access to governmental aid to measure 
resilience enhancing attributes. 
 
6.5.1 Farm transmission 
Despite the unattractiveness of farming business, most farmer reported having a successor plan 
for the business at 4.03 (Likely) on the likert scale. This is likely due to the renewed national interest in 
agriculture and the high unemployment rate in the country, which constrains people to lesser employment 
opportunities. This could mean there is a high chance of having businesses expand in the region. It is 
relatively easier to obtain land for successor than a newcomer also there is reduced cost of investment 
since these people do not have to purchase new equipments.  
 
 
Frequency Likert Score 
Very Unlikely 2 1 
Unlikely 1 2 
Uncertain 5 3 
Likely 10 4 
Very likely 14 5 
Blanks 5 4.03125 
Table 13: Likelihood of business having a successor. 
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6.5.2 Insurance 
Insurances are good buffer to ameliorate the effects of upheavals like swine flu. Despite the 
obvious benefits of insurance, only one farmer responded to having an insurance coverage and on his 
perception of the serviced produced he asserted neutrality on the efficacy of the service. The reason for 
low adoption of insurance could be that farmers consider it a non-essential with most asserting that “God 
is the insurance of the business” 
 
6.5.3 Risk management strategy 
In response to the question “Listed below are activities you might do in your farm operation to 
manage for weather or climate related risks. Please check the boxes that best describe your plans to 
undertake these activities”.  
 
A significant number of farmers would resort to intensify and expand their business operation this 
could be in recognition of the benefits of economics of scale, this is linked increased profitability. 
Technology was also identified as key strategy for risk management, in this case the technology mostly 
needed include constants power supply, bore hole, incubators for chick, heavy machinery are not useful 
since the cultivated land area is small. Another strategy most farmer agree with is to diversify their 
production. This could mean the desire to have a secured source of income in the face of uncertainties. It 
could also mean diversification in terms of shifts from animal husbandry to crop farming or adding other 
practices like crop farming to animal husbandry and vice versa. Other recognized the benefits of reduced 
debt, this is perhaps in recognition of the uncertainties and emotional implications of having a debt to be 
paid without a certain source of income to repay the debt especially in a milieu where the culture frowns 
on debt.   
 
However, while farmers identify with the benefits of technology, cash flow and the benefits of 
economics of scale in enhancing their resilience. They have very low capacity to harness these. 
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Table 14: Risk management strategies   
 
6.5.4 Associations and other support systems  
Over 65% of respondents had support from family especially financial support. Of this portion, 
72% expressed satisfaction with the support rendered. Belonging to a farm organization, cooperative, 
collective farming are strategies for farmers to receive more support in the value chain, avoid or soften 
debts and getting some practical help in the various activities and to harness the benefits of collective 
bargaining (Reidsma et al., 2019).   
 
As shown in table 10 there was a consensus that receiving governmental assistance is very 
difficult (Weighted average score=1.38≈1: Very difficult/Unsatisfactory). Farmers describe governmental 
aid like distribution of seeds and fumigating infected pens as grossly insufficient to aid in recovery or to 
offset losses. 
 
Support Systems Frequency Percentage 
Family  18 48.6% 
Cooperative Associations 17 45.9% 
Government Disaster Assistance 16 43.2% 
Government Credit and Training Facilities 15 40.5% 
Insurance 1 2.7% 
Table 15: Availability of other support systems 
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Likert 
Value 
Level of Satisfaction 
Government 
Assistance  
Family  Cooperative 
0 I do not have access to this 8 0 0 0 2 0 
0 Blanks 12 0 12 0 12 0 
1 Very Dissatisfied 1 1 0 0 0 0 
2 Dissatisfied 5 10 0 0 0 0 
3 Neutral 5 15 7 21 6 18 
4 Satisfied 5 20 10 40 12 48 
5 Very satisfied 1 5 8 40 5 25 
    37 51 37 101 37 91 
  
Weighted Average Likert 
Score 
 1.38  2.73  2.46 
Table 16: Satisfaction levels of support systems 
 
6.5.6 Ease of access to government disaster program and satisfaction 
Harnessing governmental benefits and programs are tremendous ways of enhancing resilience 
however, as reported by farmers they are very dissatisfied with what government provides and reported 
difficulty in accessing governmental assistance.  
 
Likert Value Level of Satisfaction 
Government 
Disaster  
Assistance 
Access to Other 
Government Services 
such as credit 
  F 
Weighted 
Scores 
F 
Weighted 
Scores 
0 Blanks 12 0 12 0 
1 Very Difficult 16 16 10 10 
2 Moderately Difficult 3 6 3 6 
3 Neither Easy nor Difficult 6 18 5 15 
4 Moderately Easy 0 0 4 16 
5 Very Easy 0 0 3 15 
   37 40 37 62 
  Weighted Average Likert Score  1.08  1.68 
Table 17: Ease of access to government disaster program and satisfaction. 
 
6.6 Adaptive Cycle analysis of the Nigerian food system 
 At Independence, Agriculture was the mainstay of the Nigerian economy, accounting for 70 
percent of the GNP boosted by policies like the Green Revolution, Agricultural Development Projects, 
Operation Feed the Nation (OFN), Farm Settlement Scheme (FSS), River Basin-Development 
Authorities, Directorate of Food, Road and Rural Infrastructure among others (growth and exploitation 
phase). During this era, the country was self-sufficient in food production and a key global exported of 
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food. Regional products includes cocoa from Western Region, which accounted for 18% of global export, 
groundnut from Northern Region (42% of global export) and oil palm (18%) from Eastern Region 
(Chinwe, 2014). Large mounds of export bound raw agricultural product doted the landscape across the 
country (conservation phase). However, with the advent of revenue from crude oil money the sector 
gradually lose relevance, agricultural inputs and productivity were obscured and consequently lesser 
investment by government in the sector, gradually Nigeria morphed from a net exporter to net importer of 
food (collapse or release/destruction). 
 
However, over the last decade the price of crude oil has plummeted with severe implication for 
the revenue hence a renewed interest in Agriculture spurred by the Agricultural Transformation Agenda, 
which has seen government directly involved in distribution of farm inputs like fertilizers, improved 
seeds, herbicides, insecticides and cash (Nike, 2020). Consequently, there has been a significant increase 
in yield, like in rice production in where the country is for example rose from 3.7m metric tons in 2017 to 
4m metric tons in 2018. Although Nigeria is Africa’s largest producer of rice and among the top 15 
producers globally, according to a 2019 report by the US Department of Agriculture, output continues to 
fall short of domestic demand (Financial Times, 2020). The traditional, manual approach of smallholder 
farmers has kept yields below optimal capacity (reorganization). 
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7.0 Limitations, Conclusion and Recommendations 
 At inception, the study researched several dimensions of resilience. We found it to be very 
amorphous with disparate entry points, even in studies involving agricultural systems used disparate 
methods for their analysis. We were limited by available tool; we have no access to simulations models 
which could have provided more insight especially on the time dimension of resilience.     
 
Using framework for assessing resilience developed my Meuwissen et al., (2019) the study 
examined the resilience of food system and farming system in Nigeria. Despite huge potentials, the 
country is beset by a plethora of challenges that reduces the performance of systems functions and 
degrades the resilience. The study identified key problem in the food system to include insecurity (social 
challenges), poor transportation network (social challenges) and weak linkage with food processing 
facilities (social challenges). The institution have a lot to do to improve the work environment however 
their intervention is described as ill planned and ill-timed interventions and sometimes with biased intent. 
Therefore, impeding opportunity for significant transformational processes that could enhance resilience 
in the system. 
 
At the farming system level, disease outbreak (environmental challenges) was more pronounced. 
The frequency of disease (swine flu) has decimated the livelihood of farmers, this is exacerbated by the 
lack of vaccine for this disease. Farmers are highly active in the value chain often playing dual roles 
(veterinarian, processor and salesman). Despite crushing challenges, analysis reveals elements of 
resilience among the farmers, they have learned to live with these challenges and make the best out of 
their circumstances. Farmers highlighted the importance of economies of scale and technology adoption 
as a resilience enhancing strategy, but they do not possess the wherewithal to access these tools. 
 
The challenges faced by farmers in low-income countries is well captured by Rose (2017) who 
asserted that “those living in low-income countries are relatively less able to prevent upheavals, less able 
to withstand them, and less able to rebound”. Relative to their counterparts in the western hemisphere 
farmers here have lesser resources and lower capacities for resilience.  Therefore, they are less willing to 
rebuild where collapse is not total and are less able to effectively manage scarce resources during 
recovery. The situation is grimmer for those at the lower cadres, who are faced with increased 
vulnerabilities; they tend to live disproportionately in low-lying areas that are prone to coastal/riverine 
flooding, along landslide-prone mountain slopes, in dilapidated housing in earthquake fault zones and 
near toxic pollutant-generating industrial sites (Rose, 2017).  According to Tittonell (2011), this situation 
is exacerbated by conditions imposed by unstable governments and weak institutions, which have 
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condemned farmers to resilient poverty traps. Despite these pressures, they have also evolved to make the 
best use of their situation (Van der Ploeg, 2009). 
 
We contend that the system is at reorientation phase of the adaptive cycle and ready to harness 
significant interventions (transformational action) that would enable a transition to a new phase in the 
cycle where agricultural yield would be closer to potential yield. For instance, the ingenuity of farmers in 
dealing with insecurity.  
 
It remains to be seen what influences the #ENDSARS protest in Nigeria (akin to the Arab spring) 
on calls for systems transformation. #ENDSARS primarily focused on disaffection with police brutality is 
a subtle encapsulation of a demand for better governance. The hoard of palliatives that was stored in 
different warehouses in the country without being shared to the citizenry exposes the potential for better 
governance. We project the societal demand for systemic change would trickle to agricultural sector and 
hasten the already in motion transformational processes.  
 
The government fingered the endsars protest of one of the drivers for rising food prices in the 
midst of the pandemic (punchng, 2020). He said the council also identified “causes of the hike in food 
prices to include delay in going out to farm, which translates to delay in harvesting courtesy of COVID19 
pandemic; EndSARS protest stalled food transportation and delivery and in some instances destroyed 
food stores; banditry in the North West effectively preventing farmers from harvesting fields cultivated; 
farmers/herders conflict destroyed farm produce in some states, and increased cost of transportation” 
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